you
benefit

How
can
Front Line
Fast processing
speeds
increase
customer
satisfaction and
employee
productivity
A wide variety of payment
solutions means you can accept
payments when, where and
how you need to.
Skipjack does not charge a
“per-seat” fee for access to its
solutions. This means that more
people can process payments
for less cost.
Easy to use interfaces reduce
error rates.

Back Office

Advanced reporting tools
reduce the time required to
reconcile payments to deposits.
This improves operational
efficiency, resulting in lower
total costs of processing
payments.
Powerful online tools provide
full control over all payments.
This enables you to credit,
re-bill, void, delete or settle
transactions with the click of a
button.
Knowledgeable
customer support
respond to your
questions in
minutes—not days.

Process Faster!

IT Group

Process Smarter!

Process Now!

Small Business

Skipjack’s industry-leading
security and PCI certification
eliminates the need to store
sensitive credit card data in
your systems, reducing your
risk.

With Skipjack’s full suite of out
of the box solutions, small
businesses have the ability to
easily, efficiently, and affordably
process transactions.
Skipjack payment solutions can
help you grow your business by
offering your customers a full
range of payment options.

Responsive
technical support,
comprehensive
documentation
and free test
accounts reduce your
integration time and cost.
Skipjack Professional Services
can cost-effectively build
customized payment solutions
in a fraction of the time of
in-house development groups.

Skipjack’s back
office tools makes
small business
transaction
management a
snap.
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The Payment Solutions Experts
What are
people
saying
about
Skipjack?
I cannot imagine
being successful
in my job without
Skipjack on my
team.
K.D, Finance Mgr.,
Houston, TX

Fast. Powerful. Secure.
SMART SOLUTIONS for your payment needs.

Skipjack offers industry-leading solutions
that help companies dramatically improve
the way they process and manage
payments.
Skipjack offers the widest
range of solutions for all of
your retail, Internet, mail
order/telephone order,
mobile and IVR transaction
processing needs.
If one of our many pre-built
solutions doesn’t exactly
meet your needs, you can
easily integrate Skipjack to
your application, select from one of many
third party solutions, or have our Professional Services team build a solution to your
specifications.

At the heart of Skipjack’s solutions is our
secure, intelligent, high speed transaction
engine that supports credit card, debit &
PIN-debit card, POS check,
gift/prepaid/loyalty card, and
ACH payments for
merchants across North
America and beyond.
All Skipjack payment
processing solutions offer
comprehensive reporting,
extensive transaction
management tools,
advanced security, fraud
protection and free merchant
and technical support.
Detailed information can be found on our
website at www.skipjack.com.

Your gateway to PROFITS

Keeping your data SECURE

As a payment services provider (PSP), Skipjack connects a
wide variety of pre-built, custom and third party solutions to
the financial network (banks, processors and card
associations) to enable merchants to process payments.

With Skipjack, cardholder data security is a top priority.
That’s why we’ve been Payment Card Industry Data Security
Standard (PCI) certified since the inception of the program.
Since all merchants are required to be PCI compliant, we can
help you reduce your business and financial risk by offloading
the storage of credit card data. Result: you avoid risk, and
save both time and money. In addition, Skipjack is
compliant with Gramm-Leach-Bliley and
HIPAA security standards.

Our unparalleled feature and solution set; including
reporting, transaction management, settlement services,
data storage, security, pre-built applications and more; are
exactly what you need to manage and profitably grow your
business.

Skipjack also provides access to a
variety of tools to help protect you
from fraudulent transactions.

Skipjack meets the payment needs of any merchant. Supported payment channels include
retail, mail order/telephone order, Internet, IVR and mobile. Our solutions span a wide
range from retail (including PIN debit), recurring payments, virtual point of sale, mobile
device, batch authorization and many more.

SKIPJACK
KEY
FEATURES

Skipjack‘s solutions satisfy the specific payment requirements of many industries. These
include health care, education, financial services, government, utilities, publications, call
center and more.

Fast processing speeds

Our services have also been integrated into an extensive number of third party applications
including shopping carts, ERP, CRM, and accounting solutions. These solutions include
many that are tailored to specific industries. In situations where Skipjack’s pre-built
applications aren’t appropriate, fully customized applications can be developed by you,
your development team, or Skipjack’s Professional Services team. For more information on
these solutions, please visit our website at www.skipjack.com, our Skipjack Solutions
brochure, or our Solution Finder at https://secure.skipjack.com/partners.

PCI Certified

Support for an extensive
range of payment types
Customizable merchant and
customer receipt notification

MOTO

Retail

Mobile

IVR

Internet

Custom

Advanced fraud protection
tools

FAST CONNECTION to your application.

No software to install and
“platform independent”

Skipjack provides the tools, documentation and technical support required for developers
to add payment capability to their applications quickly and easily. Skipjack’s flexible system
architecture enables developers to add powerful features to their payment solutions;
features that can dramatically increase customer satisfaction.

Support for Level 1, 2 & 3
data plus up to 30 user
defined data fields

Some of the tools available to Skipjack developers
include free developer accounts, comprehensive
integration documentation, downloadable scripts,
sample forms, integration support and more. With
Skipjack, you can accelerate your payment integration efforts
and be up and running quicker.

Industry-leading reporting
and transaction
management tools
Multiple settlement options

SUPPORTING YOU every step of the way.
Giving you the most CHOICE
Merchant
Payment
Application

Skipjack
Payment
Gateway

Financial
Network

Skipjack connects to the leading payment processors to
ensure that you can use your merchant bank of choice.
Current processor connections include:

At Skipjack, we provide unparalleled levels of customer support. Our support team is
available to answer your questions from the moment you join the Skipjack family of
merchants (please see www.skipjack.com for support details). In addition, we provide a
wide variety of support tools, including comprehensive user documentation, online ticketing
system, proactive Internet-based system status notification and online knowledge base.

○ Global Payments Inc.
○ TSYS (Vital)
○ NOVA
○ Concord EFS
○ RBS LYNK

We go the extra mile for our customers
to make them happy.

○ Fifth Third Processing Solutions
○ Paymentech (Salem/Tampa)
○ First Data Merchant Services (Nashville/Omaha)
○ Alliance Data Systems (ADS)
○ Comdata
○ Evertec

Knowledgeable technical
and customer support when
you need it
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